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I BTiuoT CROSSES ENGLISH

CHANNEL IN HIS AIRSHIP
I

I

I

light Is Made From Calais to Dover and Witnessed by Fewr
Aeronaut Wins 5000 Prize

I

t Dover July 25Louts Bleriot a
Frenchman at last has succeeded In
crossing the English channel In nn
Urshlp This sleepy seaport town ex ¬

I periencedthe keenest thrill In a gen
jratlou when at sunrise today a white
ivfngod birdlike machine with loudly
humming motor swept out from the
iazo obscuring the sea toward the din
tant French coast and circling twice
above the high chalky cliffs of Dover
alighted on English poll

Blerlot portly and redmustached
calmly descended from the saddlo
limping on a bandaged toot which had
been burned on his previous overland
flight Immediately tJfo companions-
who

l

had been waving a biu tricolorod
flag as a for the landing place
fell upon him enthusiastically embrac ¬

ing him shouting and pounding him
on the back They with a few soldiers
and others who happened to be on the
scene were the only persons to wit ¬

ness the finish of a remarkable feat
Blerlol left Les Barreques three

miles from Calais about 130 a m
on one of the smallest monoplanes over-
used lie crossed the channel in a
little less than half an hour twice as
swiftly as the fastest boat His speed
averaged more than fortyfive miles
an hour some times It approximated-
sixty miles He kept about 250 feet
above the sea level and for about ten
minutes In midchannel was out of
sight of both coasts and the French
torpedo boat destroyer which followed
him with his wife and friends aboard

Thewlnd was blowing about twenty
miles an hour and the sea was choppy
The aviator was swathed In a single
garment of drilling Impervious to the
wind which covered him from the top
of his head to his feet only his face
showing He wore also a cork life
beltAn eye witness of the landing thus
describes it I

Very early In the morning a wire-
less

¬

message was received from Qnlals
that Bleriot intended to make the
flight Then in quick sucesslon came
tho news that he had left lane that
he was flying high and was fast mak ¬

ing Dover It was expected that he
would land west of Dover but from
the direction it was not evident that
ho would alight to the eastward Only-
a few minutes after the wireless an ¬

nouncing the start the laconic mes-
sage Out of sight was received at
Dover Hardly had this been
transcribed when the keeneyed coast
guard scanning the sea with his tele-
scope

¬

shouted that Blerlot was within
sight

Hastening to the cliff of tho bay I

was fortunate enough to arrive just be-

fore
¬

the airship which was flying fast
like a hawk The craft approached
the cliff growing larger every instant
The noise of the engines was audible
in a moment so swiftly did it come
Blerlot swooped over and then
turned his machine to the east and I

came to the ground In the meadow It
j circled with consummate ease and
I made the landing gracefully but oven
though It touched the land lightly it
was slightly damage-

By this clever achievement Blerlot
won tho prize of 5000 offered by tho
London Dully Mall for the first flight
across the English channel and stole
a march on his rivals Hubert Latham
and Count De Lanbert both of whom
had hoped to make the attempt today
Blerlot described his remarkable flight
very modestly

J arose at 3 oclock he said and
went to the aeroplane shed Finding
everything In order on the trial spin-
I decided to make the flight The
French torpedo boat destroyer which

I

was In attendance was signaled and it
put out about four miles Then I rose
In the air and pointed directly to Do-

er After ten minutes I was out of
sight of land and had left tho war
ship well behind For a few minutes-
I could not seo either coastnor pny
boat I tried to keep at an average
height of 250 feet I might easily have
gono higher hut it would Lave served
no purpose This was about the right
height I thought to clear the Dover
cliffs safely

The machine dipped toward tho
water several times I put on more
petrol once I estimate that toe pro ¬

pellers were going 1200 to 1400 rev-

olutions
¬

per minute
The first objects I saw were ships

off the English coast then I observed
Deal and I discovered that the wind
which was southwest was carrying
me thither I veered to the south ¬

ward to Dover castle and then saw
friends flourishing a flag In a valley
suitable for landing but I came In con-

tact
¬

with the ground sooner than I
expected Both the machine and my-

self
¬

were badly shaken up
A few persons quickly assembled-

and I was helped out as any injured
foot was painful I am exceedingly-
glad to be here-

M Blerlots friends took him quickly-
to the old Lord Warden hotel Mean ¬

while his wife arrived on the de-
stroyer

¬

She embraced him weeping-
but they were soon sitting at break ¬

fast the center of a proud gathering-
of French people The mayor and
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rather Dover officials welcomed M

Blerlot In the name of the city and
nation as the pioneer of International-
flight

The townspeople of Dover who for
three weoks have been on tho alert
for the signal announcing that one of
the flying men had started were
caught napping A gale was blowing
last night and the weather forecasts
promised a strong wind and squalls
Hence the operators of the sirens on
the steamers which it had been ar-

ranged
¬

should be blown when the flyer
started wore absent from their posts
Only a few persons received tho wire ¬

less warning of Blerlots ascent-
M Lafontalne a friend of tho avia-

tor arrived at the Lord Warden hotel
from Calais at midnight saying he
had appointment to meet me
rIot at C oclock The hotel people
thought he was Joking-

M Lafontaino selected as a landing
place a cupshaped depression two
miles east of Dover whore the airship
would be sheltered from the wind in
settling There he planted tho French
flagThe sailors on the ships in the har
bor wero the first to discover that DIe¬

riot was appronching They heard the
buzzing of the motor two or three min-

utes
¬

before the colllc1 discover the
nero Wlane Then it looked like a big
white butterfly glided over their heads-
as fast as a train of cars and with al
most as much nolso It reached the cliff
near the gray turrets of Dover Castle
swooped around in broad curves and
disappeared-

It was not long before half tho peo-

ple
¬

of Dover dressing as they ran
wore nosing to the scene Photograph-
ers

¬

and clneomotographers were crest ¬

fallen because they had missed tho
great event for which they had waited-
so long

The city officials conceived a happy
thought and with Bleriots consent
raised a tent about the machine and
charged six pence admission to view
It The profits from this enterprise-
will go to the hospitals and the police
pension fund The exhibition did a
big business all day

Parts of the framework of the mono-
plane

¬

wero splintered on landing Ev ¬

eryone expressed surprise at its small
size It Is no more than twenty feet
across the wings and its weight is
about four hundred pounds motor be ¬

ing twenlyflvo horse power In the
same machine Blerlot recently made
a crosscountry trip of twentyfive-
miles from Etnmpcs to Orleans It Is
fitted with an airtight sausageshaped-
rubber hag so that it would float if
It descended to the sea

Blerlol said however that he had
absolute control of the machine
throughoutand had no fear that tho
motor would fail The only difficulty
he experienced was the force of the
wind which hurt his face and eyes
badly and the wind eddies which
twisted his machine about while near
Ing tho English coast Count DO Lam ¬

bert cameTTrom Calais by boat to con ¬

gratulate his rival A telegram ar
rived from Hubert Latham who a few
days ago failed in his attempt to
cross the channel saying-

I hope to follow you soon
Bleriot early announced that if

Latham crossed today he would share
the prize with him James B Mllner
who came here with Count De Lam-
bert

¬

said on his arrival that he had
left Iitham sitting with his head on
his monoplane weeping-

M Blerlot returned to Calais on the
destroyer this afternoon but will re
cross for the official reception to be
tendered by the Dover municipality
Afterward he will go to London where-
a great demonstration is being ar-

ranged in his honor

Calais July 25 Louis Blerlot flew
from the shores of franco leaving
behind a group of spectators who
while they were filled with admira ¬

tion at the mans daring feared that
ho might be overcome There was ap-

plause when the monoplane prose in
the air then there was keen suspense
but when the word came that Blerlot
had reached England n mighty cheer
was sent up

The news of his triumph spread
quickly and celebrations wore held ev
erwhcre In spite oft his injured leg
Blerlot stole a march on his rivals
Latham and Count Lambert The for-

mer
¬

deceived by the high Winds of
the day before thought a start would
be impossible while Count Lambert
had gone to England to pick out a
likely place to land It was decided
that the lorepdo boats should be at
the disposition of Latham and the lo
stroyer at the disposal of Blorlot
should the men desire to start

At 3 oclock Bloriot who was de-

termined not to allow the slightest
chance to escape proceeded to tho
shed at Sangatte and his monoplano
was pushed out To the handful ot
people who had gathered there the
spectacle of this man hobbling on
crutches dreaming of a flight to Eng-
land had something aweinspiring-
even terrifying in it Blerlot cast
aside his crutches and look his place
In the monoplane on which ho already
had hoisted a red flag to guide tho
rescuers in case he should fall

Tho monoplane rose easily and
made two circles above the land
Shortly Blerlot descended His mo
tor was running perfectly and ho was
convinced of the fact that he had a
favoring southwest breeze

The critical moment was at hand
Anzanle the constructor set the

motor in motion Bleriot settled him-
self calmly In his sent waving fare-
well and at l35 the aeroplane rose
and sped seaward

Fourteen minutes later flying high
above the water it was lost In the
mists hanging over the channel The
destroyer which had been warned to
prepare steamed swiftly in pursuit-
but the flying man was faster aril
soon left It far behind

Blerlot is one of the oldest and
most popular of aviators In France
and is the winner of the Osiris prize
of 20000 In conjunction with Ga-
briel

¬

Vorsfn the aeroplane manufac-
turer

¬

for their contributions to the
progress of aviation Only yesterday-
ho was decorator with the cross of
the Legion of Honor Ho is the in-

ventor
¬

of a searchlight for automo-
biles

¬

and became Interested in avia-
tion in 190-

0Throughout his career Blerlol has
displayed such reckless daring that
his friends predicted he would bo
killed He has had1 numerous acci-
dents and broken a dozen machines
hut has never been dismayed by mis ¬

fortune Ho mado his first cross coun-
try

¬

night from Tour to Arthenay
made a flight of an hut at Doue and
on July 13 made a now record for
cross country from Etampcs to Or ¬

leans
After Latham failed In his attempt-

to cross the channel Blorlot hurried
to Calais to try his luck announcing
subsequently that ho Intended to make-
a crosscountry flight of one hundred
kilometers 62 miles from Evercaux
to Orleans without a ptop

Mr Bleriof Is exceedingly pool anti
has always maintain that a man

f who kept his head could not be sc
rlouly Injured-

I am radiantly happy he said at
throw myself on one of the wings
That breaks the wing but it saves

meM
Blorlot returned this evening

from Dover on the destroyer lIe was
mot by a cheering crowd and was ac ¬

claimed enthusiastically
I am raldantly happy he said at

my success 1 am also happy because-
I have received the decoration of the
Legion of Honor

Latham who was a disappointed
spectator of Blerlots departure later
brought his aeroplane but the Increas-
ing

¬

wind and a faulty motor prevent-
ed

t
his making a flig-

htBLERIOTS SUCCESS

PLEASES WRIGHTS

Washington Tub 25On the eve
of making an aeroplane flight Involv-
ing as great 1C not greater dangers
than Blorlot risked in crossing tho
English channel early today Orville
Wright expressed great pleasure when
he learned of the success of the
Frenchman-

That It was a personal triumph for
Bleriot however rather than an Indi-
cation of the advancement In the art of
flying was Wrighti Idea of signifi-
cance of the accomplishment-

He spoko admiringly of Blerlot
saying that he was one of the most
daring of all aviators Mr Wright is
familiar with the Bleriot monoplano
which he saJdJs of the Antolnetto
type used by Hubert Latham but ante-
dates the tatters form of construe
tionThe announcement of the success
of the Wright brothers several years
ago stirred the French aeronauts to
unusual effort It Is said and while
some suggested that the type of hisI
plane used by the Wrights should bo
developed by Frenchmen others de-

sired to evolve a successful heavier
thalt air machine from a distinctly
French idea The penaud monoplane
therefore was taken up and many of
tho principles developed and discov-
ered by the Wrights wore applied to
the French machine It is said that
Bleriot could not with his monoplane
describe the short circles which
Wright made yesterday The Wrights
are loath to discuss the comparative
merits of their work and and tho
aeroplanes of others They take great
pride In their own machine and believe
that It surpasses all others-

It Is sold that Orville Wright him ¬

self had expected to make the channel
flight last fall but was unable to do
so on account of the accident at Fort
Tklyer in September-

The county between Fort Slyer and
Shutters lull near Alexandria over
which Orvllle will make his ofllcial
speed trial Is very rough some 01

the heights 250 to 300 feet high Tho
distance to be covered Is five miles
and return Neither the height at
which It will be necessary to fly nor
the distance gives Wright any con
cern but he Is solicltlous about the
fact that ho must carry a passenger
make forty miles an hour and fly over
a country the topography of whlcn
Is marked by untried obstacles and
conditions All the French aeroplane
flights have been over level country

C
EDITORIAL COMMENT MADE

ON BLERIOT FLIGHT

London July 2GThe London
morning papers published editorials-
on Bleriotsflight A new point ad
duced is Its Striking appeal to Eng-
lishmen

¬

that real Britains Insular
strength is no longer unchallenged
that the aeroplane is not a toy but a
possible instrument of warfare which
must bo taken Into account by col
diers and statesmen and that It was
the one lhr ng noedcd to wako up the
English people to the importance of
the science of aviation

Paris July 25 The list of decora
tions which will he bestowed upon
foreign aviators will be announced
shortly It will probably be headed
by the Wright Brothers Wilbur
Wright when offered the cross of the
Legion of Honor last fall refused to
accept It unless his brother Orville
was similarly decorated

London July 25Baron do Forest
has olYeied a prize of 20000 to the
first British aeronaut to cross the
channel in a Britishbuilt aeroplauo
in record time

Vichy France July 25Paul Tls
sandlers aeroplane of time Wright
model was destroyed and the aero
planes of Mm Ipfel Paul Ham and
De La Rue were adly damaged by a
violent storm which wrecked the tri-

bunes at the aerodrome here today
and leveled the sheds containing tho
machines

EPWORTH LEAGUERS
VISIT SALT LAKE

Salt Lake City July 25Salt Lake
was visited Saturday by a party of Ep
worth leaguers from New York and
Piltsbnrg who arrived in the city
from California having already cov-

ered about half of an extensive tour
which will consume thirtynine days
The members of the party arrived in
tho city Saurday morning and later-
In the day made a trip around Salt
Lake viewing points of interest To
da the will visit the tabernacle and
other places and will leave tonight for
the Yellowstone national park after-
wards

¬

going east and taking In Pikes
peak and other points of interest near
Colorado Springs on their way

The party which is lu charge of
Rev John J Foust pastor of the As ¬

toria Methodist Episcopal church of
New York forms about onehalf or-

an excursion party which left tho east
to attend tho national Epworth league
convention at Seattle the other half
of the party taking another route
while hose who arrived here yestor
day desired to visit California points
The tourists made the trip through
the Canadian Rockies and spent five
days at Seattle during the convention
They have visited Portland San Fran-
cisco

¬

Santa Cruz and the big trees
Santa Barbara Los Angeles Riverside
wind other California points before
coming to Salt Lake The trip south
from Seattle was made largely for tho
purpose of seeing the sights of Salt
Lake and several of the members
were heard to express delight at what
they had been able to see In this
neighborhood

The members of the party visiting
this city are Rev John J Faust Rev
S T Jackson Mr and Mrs B Atkin-
son Miss Houston Miss Harper Miss
Hursh the Misses McComb Mrs S R
Leach Mrs B Moore and daughter
Alexander B Moore George C John-
son Mr and Mrs 1 V Austin Mr
and Mrs J ft Van Dine Miss Kath-
ryn Taylor Mrs L L Hunter Mrs C
M Knight Miss Leila Hunter Miss-
D Huuter and Livingston Hunter

PRESIDENT STILL I

DEMANDS FREE HIDES

Washington July 25 Sunday
brought no cessation of President
Taffs tariff actfvltlps Hlr confer ¬

ence with house and senate leaders
covered practically tho entire day

The President admitted frankly to
some of his callers today that the I

situation was not all that could be de
sired but expressed the hope that an

other 21 hours would straighten out I

the tangle and that the report of the
conferees would be presented in tho
house on Tuesday next It Is also
hoped at the White House that con
gress may adjourn by the last of the
week

President Tnh has not receded in
any way from his demand for free
hides regarding free hides as under-
lying

¬

the whole principle of downward
revision-

A compromise duty of seven cents-
a reduction form 15 per cent under

existing lawwould be no benefit ac-
cording

¬

to the presidents views Un
less hides are made absolutely fre
there can be no reduction on boots
shoes and other manufactured articles-
of leather The president it Js said
has deeply Impressed by the repre-
sentations that have been made to
him by the leather interests to the ct I

fect that under protection of the pro-

hibitive 15 cents dotty the leather and
shoe manufacturers are at the mercy t

of tho four or five big meat packing
concerns of the middle west

The president on the other hand-
it is declared has not been much im-

pressed by the arguments of western
senators that free hides would bo foll-

owed by a demand for free wool
Hides never wore protected until the
enactment of the DIngley law

The presidents chief concern Is as
to hides The other schedules appar-
ently are being worked into accept-
able

¬

shape according to his informa-
tion and once the free hides and re-

duced

I

leather goods program has
boon agreedupon the end of the fight
Is In vain I

President Taft it is said docs not
suffer the delusion that revision ot
the tariff downward is going to bring
reduced prices or would be of im
mediate benefit to the ultimate con
sumer Instead of a reduction it is
declared there will bo actual increases
during the coming year on many of the
necessaries of life Including wearing
apparel Even the putting of hides
on the free list and the accompanying
reduction in duty on finished leather
products is not expected to work a
reduction in the price of boots shoes
harness or othor things manufactured
from leather As a matter of fact
the presidents advlcos are that hides I

are rapidly In prices and j

that the demand Is so great that oven I

the large importations expected from
I

Argentina under a free entry clones
will not suffice to keep the prices at
current figures

An advance of 22 to 25 per cent in

woolen goods already has been an-

nounced

¬

despite tho fact that no
change has been made in the woolen
schedule This schedule tho presi
dent has been told will not permit of-

a reopening at this time It Is a
closed incident as regards the confer-

ence

¬

In discussing the situation with call
ers today the president explained his
theory of the principle of downward
revision from a protectionist point of
view The Idea is not to reduce duties-

to tho point of affecting home Indus-

tries or to admit Imports to what
from the Republican standpoint would
be unfair competition with homemade
articles The president Is represented
as regarding downward revision as a
moans of protecting tho people from t

monopoly and excessively high prices
The president has declared that he

believes the Just comparison of old

and new tariffs to be one based on the
actual domestic consumption of goods
upon which the duty has boon lowered
Even If the duty is not lowered suff-

iciently

¬

to admit of imports upon a
large scale the president is said to
feel that in lowering the tariff on ar
tides of general consumption a great
gain has been made

SWEDISH WEEK-
AT EXPOSITION-

Seattle Idly 26Swedish week at
the exposition began today and will
culminate next Sunday In Swedish
day with Governor Johnson of Minn-

esota

¬

as tho orator and central figure
The United Swedish Singers of the
Pacific Coast will hold thetr finnual
meeting at the fair all week and will-

share the musical honors of Swedish t
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day with Madame HcllstromOscar
who comes direct from the royal
opera in Stockholm Thousands or
Swedes from all parts of the United
States will arrive In Seattle during
the week many coming in special
trains

Governor Johnson will leave St
Paul July 28 on a special train over
the Great Northern This train will
he decorated with the colors of the
United States Sweden and the expo-
sition

An excursion train made up of cars
from SL Paul MSnneupoMs Duluth
and other cities In Minnesota will fol-

low the governors train

SIX LIVES LOST

IN TRAIN WRECK

Kansas City July 25Six lives lost
and thirtysix persons Injured three
perhaps fatally Is the result of the
wreck of Wabash passenger train No
i when it plunged Into the Missouri
river thirty miles cast of here last
night

The dead
Charles Flower engineer Kansas

City
Louts Bond fireman Moherly Mo
Harry Eckert baggageman St

Louisa
Daniel 2yearold son of E T King

Eldon Mo-
Charles Anthon Laborer
Jesso Oldhara laborer
Seriously Injured
Mrs C F Moore Pueblo Colo suf-

fered
¬

Internal Injuries but vii re-

cover
Frank Gardner Mt Vernon Ohio
Mrs S S Hackett Orrick Mo
Miss Irene Dorton Orrlrk Mo
The train left Kansas City at 0

oclock Saturday night and was due
In SL Louis ten hours lator Of the
eight cars which made up the train
five and the engine are now In tho
river with water covering all of them
except one end of the Des Moines
sleeper-

A deadhead Pullman mall baggage-
day coach and sleeper followed the
engine inio the stream The chair car
and two Pullmans alone remained un
injured-

At tho scene of the wreck the rail-
road makes a bend and the railroad
follows it For Pays the flood waters
have been undermining the roadbed
making it too weak to hold up tho
heavy trains Three hours before tho
wreck a freight train of fortyfive
loaded cars passed tho point safely

GOOD

LTdkfs

one other

GOOD

a

Threehours later No 4 starter across
the same bit of track Fifty foot of
the roadbed suddenly collapsed and
engine and cars piled one upon tho
other in tho water The train was
running fourteen miles an hour but
tho telescoping of the forward care
allowed the three rear cars to stop so
gradually that their occupants wore
hardly shaken

Eight mall clerks wero saved onl
by the fact that the roof of their carj
was torn off and allowed them to get
out on top of the car and swim for
shore None escaped Injury-

In the Des sleeper E T
King was holding his little son on his
lap when the crash came The child
was Instantly killed and Mr King was
unconscious when found

Dr Turner Lohveck a woman Whys

don of St Louis was the heroine of
the wreck according to railroad off-
icials and passengers In thirty mIn
utos shegaye temporary treatment tp

twentysovon Injured persons several
women pasengers assisting her in the
praparatlon of bandages

It seemed to me that every woman
there tore up her skirts for dressing
said Dr Lohveck Everything was
freely given by tho uninjured and
many emptied their baggage of wear-
ing apparel The eight mall clerks re
fused treatment until all the passen-
ger were attended to Soon after all
the Injured had been given temporary
attention relief come

The engine of a local freight train
which was just behind the wrecked
passenger train was attached to the j
three Intact cars of the Illfated train
and all the passengers hurried to Kan
aa City Thirtyone of tho Injured-
are now In hospitals here

This afternoon almost an acre of
ground surrounding tho scent tho
wreck tumbled Into the river and to-
night a large part of the big stream

flowing over the ground formerly
covered by the road bed It will ho

inecessary to build a uarter of a mile
of track around the washiout

Indianapolis IndItilr 25Forty
two persons were injured today In IM
wreck of a Big Ponr passenger train
southbound at Zlonsvillc Ind and all
but six passengers wore brought
to hospitals in Indianapolis were able
to continuo to their destinations-

The
I

baggage car and tho coaches j

behind it left the track while the train
was running fifty miles an hour Thai
locomotive held to the rails Several

coaches turned over There were twtq
hundred passengers on the train anli
those unhurt took the injured out of

tho car windows
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